POPULAR THIRD THURSDAYS RETURNS FOR 2019

The Surfside Tourist Bureau’s 11th annual year of hosting the popular Third Thursdays block parties got off to
a rousing start on February 21, 2019 with chef demonstrations, live music from Brothers of Others, games, an
interactive mural, herb planting station, delicious samplings from local restaurants, and healthy living ideas
for the entire family. Mark your calendar for the March
21 Third Thursdays with a theme of Be Well – Yoga &
Wellness. Do not forget your yoga clothes!

CODE COMPLIANCE CORNER

Keeping the Business
District Clean

BOOTCAMP & BREWS - WHAT A COMBINATION
Surfside is a favorite spot for combining outdoor
workouts with beautiful scenery. So it makes sense
that the first annual Bootcamp & Brews events, sponsored by the Tourist Bureau, were a huge success.
Held on January 17 and February 7, 2019, residents
and guests broke a sweat and learned new moves in
the hour-long workout. Held on the beach in front of
the Grand Beach Hotel Surfside, four of Miami’s best
trainers created a distinct workout regimen. After the
bootcamp, guests retreated to the garden area of the
Grand Beach Hotel Surfside for post-workout beers
sponsored by Concrete Beach Brewing, Estrella Damm
and Saltwater Brewery. Lahh Salon, a local favorite, provided a braid bar for
the perfect post-workout hair. Fiji Water
provided the H20
and Harmless Harvest
provided refreshing
coconut water. DJ
Supersede,
the official DJ
of the Miami
Dolphins,
kept
the
energy going
with
lively
beats.
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Storefront and sidewalk cleanliness is an
important component
of operating a successful business. It is the first
impression
customers
have regarding a store or
restaurant and it should
be a positive one. Under the Town Code, Section
14-51, General Property Maintenance, every owner of
a commercial property or tenant shall be responsible
for maintaining the exterior of the store/business in a
clean, sanitary and safe condition.
Under the Town Code, Section 14-52, Commercial
Property Maintenance, every merchant, storekeeper
or operator shall sweep and/or hose down the sidewalks adjoining the business whenever necessary to
keep the area clean. The sweeping must be picked up
and not swept into the gutter.
For those businesses that have a sidewalk café operation, under Town Code, Section 18-92, the area covered by a sidewalk café permit, and the sidewalk and
street immediately adjacent to it shall be maintained in
a clean, neat and orderly appearance at all times. The
sidewalk surface on which the café is located must also
be pressure cleaned at the close of each business day.
The Town of Surfside works closely with business
operators and property owners to follow the Town’s
storefront and sidewalk cleanliness standards. If the
Surfside Code Compliance Team finds a property
owner, agent or tenant not following these standards,
they will be contacted regarding the compliance standards and civil penalties of non-compliance. For more
information, please contact the Code Compliance
Team at (305) 861-4863.
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